STUDENT SENATE AUTHORIZATION 2018-120

TITLE: Line Item Transfer for Model United Nations to Awards

AUTHOR: Budget and Appropriations Chairwoman Dunson

SPONSORS: Budget and Appropriations Committee

AMOUNT: $51.50

Line Item transfer for the FY 2018 - 2019 Model United Nations Organization Budget: Request to transfer $51.50 from Programming line to Awards line.

Current Programming line: $3,600.00
Current Awards line: $0

Programming line after transfer: $3,548.50
Awards line after transfer: $51.50

President of Model United Nations: Lindsey Mosley
Treasurer of Model United Nations: Jayson Faulds

Purpose: The purpose of Model United Nations is to raise awareness of global issues discussed in the United Nations through but not limited to: constructive education, informed debate, honest competition, earnest community awareness. To accomplish this task, it will host speakers, conduct awareness campaigns, distribute educational materials, and canvas the public. It will host competitions such as the high school conference known as Gator Model United Nations (GatorMUN) and college conference known as the Florida Crisis Simulation (FLCS) to foster growth and open-mindedness in students. Finally, it will travel to conferences both nationally and internationally to compete against other top school's Model UN programs.

Intent: The intent of this line item transfer is to reorganize funds based on selected programming for this semester. Model United Nations sees that these funds will go to support competitive gavel awards for its members in relation to their performance.
Proviso: This allocation will exhaust at the end of the fiscal year June 30th 2019.